
ual beauty & that the Lord nev
er made an ugly woman but that 
each has something special about 
t h e m . M ~ * * ' CrtZf! A y ' ) 

I KNOW THAT ONLY IN 
LOVE CAN YOU "SEE THE 
GOOD & possibilities that oth
ers cannot see", & it certainly re
flects in the women that you 
have there near you- the fruits 
of love & appreciation! Ano
ther thing I really liked about 
the "headless" video was that 
each girl did about the same 
thing & wore the same clothing, 
which I thought was very consid
erate & thoughtful of you to sug
gest, at it made you concentrate 
on their body movements, grace 
& poise. Women are all the 
same, & what you said in a Let
ter quite some time ago is so true: 

"TELL HER SHE'S BEAUTI
FUL & SHE'LL BE BEAUTIFUL 
tell her she's wonderful & she'll 
be wonderful..." And I could 
add, "Tell her she's sexy & she'll 
be sexy!" Because as you've 

|§ said, "Being sexy is just being 
' "your ' I'm also very glad that 

ycu consider the top half of a 
woman more beautiful than the 
bottom half, & that you like 
tummies! (A-e*.' tmra'm-') 

ALL YOUR SWEET COMPLI
MENTS TO US "LARGER" 
WOMEN are such an encourage
ment to me. & it's certainly true 
in my case that my top half is 
nicer than my bottom half. Be
ing crippled ft having an unsightly 
scar at the base of my >pine had, 
in the past, held me back from 
really feeling free to be nude be
fore others except those I was in 
bed with. 

DURING THE FILMING OF 
THE "LOVE" VIDEO I WENT 
THRU TRIALS because on the 
one hand I felt ashamed to be 
nude before others in that type 
of situation, but on the other 
hand not beina, in it \ went thru 
triatt about beinq "lett out" 81 
the"u<jW duckling" . But the 
\ '.t.\ ie»\W cjets ail the credit t< 
m-v \I\C\CMW tjec»u\* on the d*v 

& sent off He gave me the verse 
"God's delays are not denials" 
because I had prayed desperately 
to be in that video! 

TWO DAYS LATER WE GOT 
THE MESSAGE FROM MARIA 
asking all the girls who wanted 
to. to dance & to strip for you. 
Dad! I only wish I had taken a 
bit more off! Anyway, I was so 
happy & especially thankful to 
see the Lord so faithfully answer 
ing my prayersl My strip & 
dance won't be the best you've 
seen, & I certainly have a lot to 
learn about being video'd, danc
ing & stripping etc., but it was 
done with a lot of love for you. 
Dad, & with a real desire to give 
you something after you've giv
en me so much! But what can I 

: give to the man who has every
thing? All I can give is my love, 
my devotion, service, & if you 
ever want another strip again, I'd 
be glad t o ! - H a ! f r * t / UY!) 

IT STILL REALLY TOUCH 
ES MY HEART every time I read 
the transcript or listen to the 
tape of your "Comments on 
MWM's Christmas Video Show" 
when you said that I was beauti
ful. Thank you! You'll never 
know just how much those few 
words meant to me & how much 
they encouraged me, especially 
when I wasn't feeling so "beau
tiful". Thank y x i , Maria, or 
asking all the girls to do that 
dance & strip. God bless you for 
making us all feel a part & close 
to David. (Ana+i&i '*~U U!) 

A ant I T T U c t/i n e r x v n i 1 ' 
ABOUT THE VIDEOS Y O U 

HAVE DONE. DAD: Those fan
tastic classes are wonderful! Ma
ria is certainly right, Dad-you 
are very beautiful! During the 
first class I couldn't take my 
eyes off you, 81 it was very dif
ficult to take notes-ha! And 
your singing voice is simp'y gor
geous. I never xnev. y>u could 
sing that beautifully' It .eally 
adds ipice to the Video Show 
when you Mart singing like that! 

- t THOUGHT YOUR AUDIO 
SHOW WAS GREAT TOOI It 
r-tarte roe c i s ' S o verv to\jcfr*«rv 

& just what our MWM listeners 
need to hear (us too-hal ) . I do 
hope you will become a regular 
feature on the audio MWM Show, 
as it certainly can't help but add 
more "meaning" to the already 
meaningful Show! 

T H A N K YOU FOR TRUST
ING US TO WATCH THESE 
V I D E O SHOWS you've made, & 
I certainly agree with everyone 
else that they will be great for 
the general public! Your classes 
really do keep us on the edge of 
our chairs in anticipation, & 
your jokes & humor keep us roll
ing on the floor in laughter! 
GBY! 

OF COURSE, IT'S THE LOOK 
IN YOUR EYES- the sincerity, 
the truth, the love, the fire & 

the wisdom that is really impres
sive & helps us never to forget 
it! I must admit that there is 
certainly something very special 
& enlightening about looking in
to your eyes while you speak to 
us on the video screen! Your 
appeal for souls at the end of 
each program is so moving it 
makes me want to get saved all 
over again, every time—hal I've 
learned a lot about witnessing 
just by watching these videos, 
your passion for souls really con
victs me & puts a fire in my heart! 

I JUST WANT YOU TO 
KNOW T H A T I LOVE Y O U ve
ry much. I pray that I can always 
be a faithful, loyal, loving crew 
member of this great ship. Si
mon Peter has been wonderful 
to work for & his "Simon Peter 
Day" was most deserving. He j i 
a saint, like vou! Love forever, 
Nadia. 
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MONTHL Y 

M * M MAIL! 

htnv!"(N(x 2J»:17) 

(PTLf GBAKY everyone of you! Your letter* 
ire such a thrill t inspiration! The fruit of His 
love In 4 through you Is the pay off A makes 
It all worthwhile!-IL Y!-D.) 

GBY Dear Family! We've had another 
happy & Inspiring month thrilling to 
your inspiring testimonies 4 loving 
letters, thanking the Lord for the 
many victories won around the World 
& praying for you in your many minis
tries of Love in His Service! Each & 
every word you write is read & prayed 
over & we are so thankful for each one 
of you! PLase keep writing! GBY! WLY! 
--& hope you enjoy this month's Recap 

§of Incoming MAM Kail! (We da/ GBY Keren!) 

WONDER WORKING WORDS! 

"I'm writing this letter Just after 
reading the RD copy of your Letter 
'To Be or Not To Be'! ILY so much that 
I can't hold back from weeping. Please 
believe that I am your son & that I 
love you like I love Jesus. You have 
always been & always will be the hero 
of the day, the defender of the meek, 
& vindicator of the righteous 4 the 
Prophet of the age! My heart Is broken 
4 overflowing with Joy to have read 
such sounding 4 reverberating truth! 
This Letter 1s sure to release the 
brethren from the chains of fear 4 con
formity into the glorious liberty of 
being able to abide in our individual 
callings 4 to spread the Gospel with 
sp1r1t-led witnessing! 
I would like to shout the victory as 

last night we read the Letter in a 
committee mtg. 4 1t was victoriously 
received as a wh^le with many prophe
cies of confirmation. For the first 
time I felt we were really united in 
Spirit as we all had repentant hearts 
4 only now want to get the job done 

h«re before It fs too late! There was 
much sorrow * regret expressed for all 
the brethren that were spiritually ex-
traefzed A an agreement to make apolo-

?fes i every effort to bring them back 
nto fellowship made. We're a big 

river now all flowing In the same di
rection 4 they are going to know that 
David's mighty men are here 4 fruit 
is going to be won because now we're 
going to roll the gold 4 plant the 
Golden Seeds so that we can reap the 
harvest! 
GBY, Dad, for again taking the side 

of the little guy 4 speaking the truth 
no matter what! God help us to never 
forget that you will always be the 
sympathiser, the vindicator 4 defender 
of the faithful frontline soldiers who 
want to get the Job done! Please for
give me for my guilt 1n the matter . 
but I know you don't want apologies! 
- You only want a change 4 some action 
4 fruits 4 by God's grace that's what 
I'm going to do! ILY! Happy ending!" 
Love, Rufus - South America (GBY! TYJ!) 

Isaac 4 Dulce with their newly provision
ed lit contacts in a former controversial 
South American Country! 

"Thank you so much for 'Rewards'! It 
was so very encouraging as we often 
feel somewhat discouraged because pio
neering is hard work! We have now left 
a beautiful home for an exciting new 
field 4 are sending a testimony of the 
many mighty miracles the Lord has been 
doing! TYJ!" (Coming soon 1n the FN!) 
Love, Gibeah 4 Mercy - SEA (Amen! GBY!) 

"Thanks again for 'Refuges'! It 1s now 
almost 2 months since I arrived here 
from Australia. The people are so sweet 
4 hungry for the Words! Last week at 
Sunday Fellowship 12 people that our 
small Home met came to visit..on a 3 

day road trip 250 sout s were saved &. 
8.000 pieces of ttt got. out. We've ^^^^^ 
gotten 22 responses In the m»M from 
the 2 towns that we visited so far..& 
the Lord's opened the door for us to 
do 3 puppet shows for children's TV I 
PTL! ILY both very much! 
Love, Michael Davidson - SEA (former 

LAF Shepherd, now 'Paper Boy' Hal!)"(PTL!) 

"I'd like to report that the 'Fellow
ship Revolution' has been the biggest 
life-changing force 1n the lives of those 
we know here! Many families have left 
their system jobs 1n order to get back 
to full-time witnessing, litnesslng, 
provisioning 4 Ch1ld-tra1n1ng! Sad to 
say that all the convicting 4 even 
threatening Words didn't bring as great 
a change as this one, which brought more 
fellowship, more observation 4 therefore 
more conviction to get their sample back 
in line with the Letters! Ha! It's hard 
to hide with visitors coming each week 
4 voters looking for the most faithful! 

The second week of Sept. we organised 
a GAF camp fest 1n which the Lord pro
vided 25 camp spots 4 enough food for 
3 days! Over 60 adults 4 40 children 
came representing Homes from a wide area! 
We fellowshlpped, shared testimonies, 
had K1d Power for an entire afternoon, 
Mom's meetings, action committees, Com
munion, Come-Union 4 elections. It was 
wonderful! We also collected funds 4 
called Miami to get a PAL video 4 TV!! 

TYJ for this wonderful freedom! I want 
to give it all back 4 'in love serve 
one another!' GBY! Love 4 kisses forever!" 
Ruben 4 Katrina - Canada (Amen! HAL!) 

"I wanted to write to share some first 
reactions about the 'Fellowship Revo
lution' 4 what an effect it's had on our 
Home of a mated quartet 4 our 9 child
ren! 
When I think back on the first LAFM 

meetings we attended, I can't help but 
notice how so many of the couples liv
ing alone commented on how they would 
like to be working together with another 
couple as one unit 4 raising their 
children with the 'One Wife' vision as 
they see us doing. I know in our case 
1t has born a lot of fruit in the way 
of our everyday conviction of living 
for Jesus 4 obeying the Letters the 
best we can! 
Sticking together as a team for so lono 

"Welcome to the South!" says beautiful 
Lia Natureza, happy 4 radiant in His 
Service now full-time after being a 
catacomber for 4 years! 
has formed us into a streamlined fight
ing unit working together with each do
ing what they can do best..each one 
helping the other to recognize 4 develop 
the talents the Lord has given to each 
one! Hallelujah! 

' To do this though, we've each had to 
continually forsake our own personal 
selfish ways 4 die to ourselves to do 
what works best for us as a body. That 
isn't always easy but we each wanted 
to do what the Lord wants first 4 for
sake our pride. 
We noticed that almost everybody is 

busy preparing to go to a new field! 
This has been very inspiring 4 gave us 
new Ideas concerning ourselves as re
locating a family our size with so many 
tiny children Isn't a simple affair! 
Seeing 4 meeting so many new brethren 
of whom we've heard about or read about 
in the FN is really exciting 4 our faith 
is increasing! It is so good to have 
a Family! 
Please keep those Letters 4 Mags com

ing. Dad 4 Maria, as we love them 4 need 
them so much 4 cling breathlessly tu 
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